
STEWARD'S REPORT

Traralgon
Monday, 05 Dec 2016

Weather conditions: OVERCAST

Track condition: GOOD

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: C.SCOTT

Stewards: J.VAN GELDEREN, R.PAUL, M.LOWE & R.PETTERSON

Judges: P.TABONE & A.WOOD

Lure Drivers: S.MALONEY & A.INGER

Starter: W. BARNES

Kennel Supervisor: R.THORBURN

Kennel Attendants: E.DELIOS & S.MORGAN

Veterinarian: DR. M. REDENBACH

Race 1
HALEY CONCRETING

3:27 pm
315m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Dream Goal was quick to begin.  Nanny's Poppy, Hurricane Elyse, Ninetymile Lucky and Special Member
were slow to begin.  Holler At Me and Dream Goal collided approaching the first turn checking Holler At
Me.  See Sixty Three galloped on Ally Pally Keats approaching the first turn checking See Sixty Three, Ally
Pally Keats, Ninetymile Lucky and Holler At Me.  See Sixty Three, Ally Pally Keats and Ninetymile Lucky
collided on the first turn checking Ally Pally Keats.  Ally Pally Keats was checked off Holler At Me
approaching the home turn.  See Sixty Three was checked off Ninetymile Lucky approahcing the home turn
checking Holler At Me.

A sample was taken from Special Member - winner of the event.

Race 2
SIMIC'S BETTA HOME LIVING

3:49 pm
525m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Rotter Damm was a late scratching at 11.57am due to injury.  A 10 day stand down period was imposed.
 Stewards will require a veterinary certificate before any future nomination will be accepted.

Winter Rose and Rorter were quick to begin.  Keno Bale and Akina Blitz were slow to begin.  Keno Bale,
Akina Blitz and Ainsley Bale collided soon after the start checking Akina Blitz.  Keno Bale and Ainsley Bale
collided approaching the first turn.  White With One and Winter Rose collided on the first turn checking
White With One, Winter Rose, Keno Bale and Ainsley Bale.  Akina Blitz was checked off Keno Bale on the
first turn.  Akina Blitz was checked off Ainsley Bale approaching the second turn.  Winter Rose and Keno
Bale collided entering the back straight checking Keno Bale.  Ainsley Bale crossed to the rail on the third
turn checking White With One and Winter Rose.  White With One and Akina Blitz collided approaching the
home turn checking White With One.

A sample was taken from Ainsely Bale - winner of the event.

Race 3
TOPCAT VIDEO PRODUCTIONS

4:09 pm
315m

Tier 3 - Grade 6

Tweedle Dee was quick to begin.  Bandit Brad and Gee Whiz Gran collided approaching the first turn.  Mr.
Banks and Text Me Tony collided approaching the first turn checking Mr. Banks.  Kayla Las crossed to the
rail on the first turn checking Bandit Brad, Gee Whiz Gran and In Dee Beginning.  Text Me Tony galloped on
Tweedle Dee on the first turn checking Tweedle Dee.  Kayla Las was checked off Tweedle Dee in the home
straight.  Tweedle Dee eased approaching the winning post.

Stewards spoke to Mr. T. Cortese the representative of the greyhound Tweedle Dee regarding the
greyhound's racing manners approaching the winning post.  Tweedle Dee was vetted following the event.
 It was reported that  the greyhound sustained an injured right hock, a 7 day stand down period was
imposed.  Acting under GAR 69(B)(1) the Stewards charged Tweedle Dee with failing to pursue the lure
with due commitment by reason of injury.  Mr. Cortese pleaded not guilty to the charge, Tweedle Dee was
found guilty and Stewards directed that the greyhound perform a satisfactory trial all tracks pursuant to
GAR 69(B)(1)(a) before any future nomination will be accepted.

Stewards spoke to Ms. S. Northway the trainer regarding the direction that the greyhound Text Me Tony be
boxed first.  Acting under GAR 52(2) Stewards directed that this box first be removed.

Race 4
RUTTER'S BUTCHERY & POULTRY

4:27 pm
315m

Grade 5 T3

A pre-race sample was taken from Brodie's Mullet.

Brodie's Mullet was quick to begin.  Tom's Gift, Another Hope and Arvo's Violet were slow to begin.  Mr.
Nasty Time and Magnificent Pete collided approaching the first turn.  Another Hope was checked off Photo
Bomber approaching the first turn.  Mr. Nasty Time galloped on Magnificent Pete on the first turn checking
Arvo's Violet and severely checking Photo Bomber, Mr. Nasty Time and Magnificent Pete, Magnificent Pete
subsequently tailed off.

Magnificient Pete was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a
dislocated right wrist, a 60 day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards issued a warning to Mr. R. Bean the trainer of Sunset Senorita regarding the greyhound's racing
manners entering the home straight.



Race 5
JACK SCOTT & SONS

4:52 pm
395m

Grade 5 T3

A pre-race sample was taken from Ima Lonely Girl.

The start of this event was delayed by 2 minutes due to the Veterinary Surgeon attending to an injured
greyhound in the previous event.

Flywheel Sprite was quick to begin.  Dessie Walnut and Star Lord were slow to begin.  Extra Cuddles, Ima
Lonely Girl and All About Arby collided on the first turn checking Ima Lonely Girl and Star Lord.  Family
Rules crossed to the outside in the back straight checking Logic Lad.  Extra Cuddles and Dessie Walnut
collided on the second turn checking Extra Cuddles which raced wide checking Star Lord which raced
wide as a result.

Ima Lonely Girl was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no injury apparent.

A sample was taken from Flywheel Sprite - winner of the event.

Race 6
R & A PRECISION AUTOMOTIVE (1-2

WINS)
5:11 pm
525m

Tier 3 - Restricted Win

Doogee was quick to begin.  Order In Line was slow to begin.  Doogee and Glib Lightning collided
approaching the first turn checking both greyhounds.  Doogee and There's Steamy collided on the first turn
and again approaching the second turn checking both greyhounds.  Special Unit, It's Debatable and Order
In Line collided on the home turn checking Order In Line and It's Debatable and causing Nikita's Blaze to
race wide.  There's Steamy crossed to the outside in the home straight checking Special Unit.

It's Debatable was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a superficial
graze to the left hind leg, no stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from There's Steamy - winner of the event.

Race 7
TAB - WE LOVE A BET

5:27 pm
395m

Grade 5 T3

Seth's Way and Shackleton were slow to begin.  Steinbeck Knew and Buckle Up Mauve collided on the first
turn.  Seth's Way and Nachos Gracias collided on the first turn checking both greyhounds.  Max Roxy and
Big Burkey collided on the first turn checking Big Burkey.  Buckle Up Mauve and Shackleton collided in the
back straight checking both greyhounds.  Nachos Gracias was checked off Seth's Way on the home turn.

Race 8
TAB REWARDS

5:50 pm
525m

Grade 5 T3

In The Trolley and Anjing Betina were quick to begin.  In The Trolley crossed in soon after the start checking
Cement Socks, Lucky's Spirit and Hurricane Aussie.  Hurricane Aussie, In The Trolley and Hotlips Matilda
collided on the first turn checking Hurricane Aussie and Hotlips Matilda.  Cosmic Collinda was checked off
In The Trolley on the first turn and collided with Lucky's Spirit checking Cosmic Collinda and Lucky's Spirit.

Lucky's Spirit was vetted following the event and after being re-vetted following event 10, it was reported
that there was no injury apparent.

Stewards spoke to Mr. P. Recipi the trainer of the greyhound Lucky's Spirit.  Stewards deemed the
performance of Lucky's Spirit unsatisfactory in this event and acting in accordance with GAR 71 Stewards
directed that Lucky's Spirit must perform a satisfactory trial all tracks before any future nomimation will be
accepted.

A sample was taken from Cement Socks - winner of the event.

Race 9
GENERAL DESTINI @ STUD

6:06 pm
315m

Tier 3 - Maiden

A pre-race sample was taken from Jakey Rocket upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling.

Puzzled Royal, Sultan's Boy and Little Mischa were quick to begin.  Jakey Rocket and Arvo's Sheila were
slow to begin.  Arvo's Sheila eased soon after the start and pulled up.  Sultan's Boy and Puzzled Royal
collided approaching the first turn checking Sultan's Boy which subsequently tailed off.  Ninetymile Saint
was checked off Puzzled Royal on the home turn.

Sultan's Boy was vetted following the event and after being re-vetted following event 12.  It was reported
that the greyhound sustained an injured left dew claw, a 7 day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr. J. Sultana the trainer of the greyhound Sultan's Boy.  Stewards deemed the
performance of Sultan's Boy unsatisfactory in this event and acting in accordance with GAR 71 Stewards
directed that Sultan's Boy must perform a satisfactory trial all tracks before any future nomination will be
accepted.

Arvo's Sheila was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no injury apparent.  Mr. Arvaitis
declined his option to have the greyhound re-vetted.

Stewards spoke to Mr. G. Arvanitis the representaive of the greyhound Arvo's Sheila regarding the
greyhound's racing manners soon after the start.  Acting under GAR 69(A)(1) Stewards charged Arvo's
Sheila with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment.  Mr. Arvanitis pleaded guilty to the charge,
Arvo's Sheila was found guilty and suspended for 28 days at Traralgon and it was directed that the
greyhound perform a satisfactory trial all tracks pursuant to GAR 69(A)(2)(a) before any future nomination
will be accepted.

A sample was taken from Fairy Where - winner of the event.

Race 10
MANNY'S MARKET MORWELL (1-2

WINS)
6:25 pm
395m

Tier 3 - Restricted Win

A pre-race sample was taken from Miss Sim upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling.

A pre-race sample was taken from Lettuce Hold On upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling.

Mr. B. Harper the trainer of Omega Bonner declared a new weight of 34.8kg for the greyhound in
accordance with GAR 39(2).  Omega Bonner last raced at 32.8kg.

Mr. H. Whelan the representative of Captain Cranky declared a new weight of 30.2kg for the greyhound in
accordance with GAR 39(2).  Captain Cranky last raced at 28.7kg.



A pre-race sample was taken from Omega Bonner.

Captain Cranky was quick to begin.  Dynamite Dex and Ninetymile Barry were slow to begin.  Select Scott
and Miss Sim collided soon after the start checking Miss Sim.  Aye Yorgi crossed to the rail on the first turn
checking Ninetymile Barry and Dynamite Dex.  Select Scott was checked off Omega Bonner on the first
turn.  Captain Cranky and Lettuce Hold On  collided on the second turn checking Captain Cranky.  Aye
Yorgi and Miss Sim collided approaching the home turn checking Aye Yorgi.

Dynamite Dex was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no injury apparent.

Race 11
R.W & A.R INGLIS ELECTRICIANS

6:40 pm
315m

Tier 3 - Grade 7

Feeling Lucky was a late scratching at 8.57am due to injury.  A 10 day stand down period was imposed.
 Stewards will require a veterinary certificate before any future nomination will be accepted.

A pre-race sample was taken from Gats Pacino.

Bright Sky was quick to begin.  Yeah Mint and Glory Rose were slow to begin.  Lucky Andy, Hurricane
Craig and Bright Sky collided approaching the first turn checking Hurricane Craig.  Lucky Andy and Bright
Sky collided on the first turn checking Bright Sky.  Hurricane Craig and Glory Rose collided on the first turn
checking Glory Rose.  Yeah Mint galloped on Lucky Andy approaching the home turn checking both
greyhounds.  Lucky Andy was checked off Hurricane Craig on the home turn.

A sample was taken from Blackalls Lad - winner of the event.

Race 12
WINNING POST SUPPLIES

7:00 pm
315m

Grade 5 T3

A pre-race sample was taken from Fairy Tiger upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling.

A pre-race sample was taken from Kyl's Me Mate.

Rusty Mia and Kyl's Me Mate were quick to begin.  Cowrie was slow to begin.  Silver Rockstar crossed to
the rail approaching the first turn checking Superstar Jatt, Californa Levo and Fairy Tiger.  Superstar Jatt
crossed to the outside on the first turn checking Fairy Tiger, Superstar Jatt raced wide for the remainder of
the event.  Fairy Tiger and Cowrie collided approaching the home turn checking Fairy Tiger, Cowrie and
Californa Levo.  Fairy Tiger and Cowrie collided on the home turn checking Fairy Tiger.




